AFA Visits . . .

The Aviaries of Ray Sexton

Payson, Arizona

by Jerry Jennings
Fallbrook, California

While visiting the royal zoo in Katmandu, Nepal in 1970, I was awed by the incredible beauty of the Golden Pheasant, a species I had never seen previously and could hardly believe was real. Needless to say, it was an experience contributing to my interest in aviculture, and not surprisingly the Golden Pheasant is the species that kindled a similar flame in Ray Sexton, a pheasant breeder nonpareil.

Ray Sexton's initial brush with aviculture occurred in 1964, when he acquired a "dome" shaped incubator from Sears Roebuck and a gift of two quail eggs. The instructions accompanying the incubator were followed, but the eggs proved infertile. Additional quail eggs were located through a local newspaper advertisement, however, these also proved a disappointment.

Not one to give up, Ray encountered his first Golden Pheasant and shortly thereafter obtained some of their eggs. These eggs produced viable offspring and Ray was hooked. The young birds matured and began producing their own eggs, and before long Ray had so many Goldens, he hardly knew what to do. The birds were easily sold and the income realized was enough to permit the acquisition of a number of rarer species. As time would have it, Ray's collection has come to boast one of the rarest and most interesting arrays of pheasant species in North America. These include nearly all the peacock pheasants including the very rare Rothschild's, Malayan, and Bronze Tail. He has representatives of the Brown Eared, Blue Eared, and two forms of the White Eared: the Szechuan and the Tibetan drouyni. The extraordinary tragopans are represented by the Cabot's, Satyr and Temminck's. Bornean and Delacour's Fireback Cheer, Crawford's Kalij, Lady Amherst, and Golden Pheasants round out the collection.

While pheasants are the main focus of Ray's avicultural interest, he has been adding other interesting species to the farm. Several pairs of Saurus and Stanley Cranes can be observed regally strutting their stuff. He recently acquired some Tibetan Snow Cocks, a large member of the partridge family, a couple pairs of Brush Turkeys, which incubate their eggs in
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a large mound of decaying debris, and a pair of Red-legged Serimias, a large South American bird that delights zoo-goers, when performing in bird shows, their routine of “attack the lizard”.

Over the years, Ray has gone through a number of incubators. In fact, a new one nearly every year, much like many people acquire a new car annually. And Ray loves his incubators, so much so, that he keeps the machine right there in his bedroom. During summer thunderstorms there are frequent power outages and, when these occur at night, the “deafening silence” awakens Ray to the pending disaster in time to start up his portable incubator. He has even been known to go out to assist the line crews from the utility service in restoring power.

The incubator of current favor in Ray’s operations is a Petersime Model 1, which has served him well. Occasionally, eggs will hatch a little prematurely, though. Ray has newly acquired a Grumbach incubator manufactured in Germany, which he uses as a hatcher.

Pheasants and other gamebirds are truly birds for all seasons, allowing them to adapt comfortably to a broad temperature range. That suits Ray well, as he lives in Payson, Arizona, a small rural community near the Mogollon Rim northeast of Phoenix at an elevation of 5,000 feet. Summers reach daytime temperatures of 98 degrees Fahrenheit (far cooler than Phoenix’s 120-degree days) and winter nighttime lows of 10 to 15 degrees with an occasional low of zero degrees. Payson receives a dozen or more snow storms per season, depositing several inches to more than a foot of snow at a time. Nevertheless, the birds do quite well outdoors, with the exception that the peacock pheasants and the Argus are kept in heated buildings during the worst of the winter months.

Last winter, the snow was so heavy that several cages collapsed under the weight. Luckily, only one bird escaped, a male Cabot’s Tragopan, which Ray naturally never expected to see again. Not so, as a few days later he heard it calling from a tree out of which he was able to coax the bird with an offering of its favorite food.

At one time, Ray thought of working with ratites and acquired some Emus. They were cute as youngsters and, as they grew, they became playful, stealing a hammer or tape measure from Ray’s side when he worked on their pens. These tools were carried off to be stomped in the mud. This proved great entertainment until the birds reached adulthood, when they transferred their interest in tool stomping to Ray Sexton stomping. They were sent off to another collection shortly thereafter.

Ray’s success as an aviculturist is born of hard work and attention to detail. His pens are kept immaculately clean and many are planted in grass. The pens are spacious, offering lots of room for exercise and the diet provided the birds is sumptuous. Ray feeds Purina game bird feed along with peanuts, various grains, mealworms, and a salad mix of chopped lettuce, spinach, hard boiled eggs, apples, and cucumbers with vitamins added. While the salad is fed twice a week, the other dietary constituents are all part of the daily regimen. The birds always receive fresh water daily.

From the size of Ray’s collection and the devotion to detail he demonstrates, it would appear that birds are his main activity. Wrong! It is his hobby. His business is as a plumbing and building contractor, which he pursues daily, building houses. His family also owns the Beeline Cafe in Payson, which he helps manage. The birds, though, are the only activity he really enjoys.

Ray believes very strongly in maintaining genetic diversity in his breeding stock and disapproves of breeders pairing closely related birds. Inbreeding spells long-term disaster for aviculture and must be avoided. Ray, therefore, seeks to work with stock as close to the F-1 level as possible, as they tend to produce stronger, more fecund offspring.

Ray is also bothered by the emphasis many people place on price tags. People often are concerned with how much something costs, yet feel if something is sold at a bargain, “something must be wrong”. “Where are the people who do it for the love of birds?” he asks.

Born and raised in Payson, Ray lived in Phoenix for 20 years. Tired of the big city rat race, he returned to his roots, where he remains to this day with his lovely wife, Melody. They have two daughters, Raylene and Kimberly, and a son, Danny. Raylene just graduated from Arizona State University and Kimberly attends a bible college in Minnesota. Danny helps Ray in the construction business.

Ray ultimately dreams of going to Borneo and New Guinea, perhaps with a zoo collecting team, to observe pheasants in the wild and to experience the thrill of capturing his own birds. We hope he makes the journey.

Ray is a member of the American Pheasant and Waterfowl Society, the American Game Bird Federation, and a new member of the AFA.
BIRDS

General Hookbills

CONGO AFRICAN GREY AND UMBRELLA, Citron, Med., sulphur-crested cockatoo babies. Hand-fed with extra care & attention to assure you a loving pet. John, (503) 825-3230, Oregon. (2X2)

AFRICAN GREY AND GREEN WING macaw babies. Exceptional quality, hand-fed in our home. Closed banded. We ship anywhere. Jade Exotic Birds, (602) 488-1415, Arizona. (2X2)

SUPER TAME, closed banded domestic babies. Blue & golds, Greenwings, Hahn’s, Severes, African greys, Meyer’s, Senegals, Blue-headed pionus, Alexandrines, Moustaches, Ringnecks, Crimson wings. References gladly provided. Char, (602) 936-1334, AZ. (2X2)

RAINTREE MACAWS — Baby Greenwings, Scarlets, Hyacinths, Blue & golds, Buffon’s, Militaries, and Red fronts lovingly hatched and handled at our breeding farm. All birds are feather sexed, closed banded and veterinarian checked. Unrelated parents available for your breeding program. We will ship birds. Call Joanne Abramson, (707) 964-4380, Northern Calif. (2X2)

BLUE CROWN HANGING PARROTS — sexed, healthy pairs available — some young stock. Quantity discounts, will ship. Call (305) 434-8599, Florida. (2X2)

BLUE THROATED MACAWS, Buffon’s macaws, sexed unrelated pairs. Babies: Hyacinth macaws, Scarlets, Militaries, Greenwings, Blue & golds. Tritos, Moluc­cans, Sulphur-crested, Umbrellas. Tres Maria, Lilacines, Yellow-­low-­wing Amazons. Will ship, Florida. Call (305) 434-­8599, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. (2X2)

ORANGE WING AMAZON MALE domestically bred. Trade for female or sell. Also Blue-fronted Amazon pair (unproven) $500. Pat, (702) 361-6785, Nevada. (2X2)

MACAWS — PROVEN PAIRS AND BONDED PAIRS: Hyacinths, Blue & golds, Scarlets, Greenwings, Militaries, Red-fronted, mini macaws. Also Double yellow heads, Yellow napes, African greys, Red lores, caiques. Phone (713) 973-6924, Texas. (4X2)

ASIAN PARAKEETS, macaws, cockatoos, African greys, cockatiels, lovebirds, and misc. Send request, S.A.S.E. to Motezuma Bird Gardens, P.O. Box 1973, Escondido, CA 92025-0340. Call (619) 745-8697. (4X2)

MACAW GROWERS, raw, dried-in-shell macadamia nuts, premium $1.65 lb., regular $1.50 lb. (50 lb. minimum). F.O.B. California. COD’s okay. Call (619) 729-4532, or write to P.O. Box 235, Fallbrook, CA 92028. (2X2)

EUCALYPTUS CHIPS, a revolutionary way to stimulate nesting behavior. Many happy, prolific breeders! New: EUCALYPTUS SHAVINGS now designed for breeders of the smallest to the largest birds. 30 lb. bags for $25.00. Visa or Master Card for same day shipment. The Feather Farm Inc., (707) 255-8833. (3X2)

THE FEATHER FARMLING offering PREMIUM breeder birds (many out of collections), PREMIUM baby birds raised at our ranch, PREMIUM breeder & pet cages, NEW metal nest boxes, SPECIALTY breeder supplies & seed, SAME day delivery on most items. Visa, Master Card for same day shipment. The Feather Farm Inc., (707) 255-8833. (10X)

TOUCANS for sale: Tocos, males and females - $1,200 each. Red tails - $800 each. Channel billed - $800 each. Keel billed - $1,400 each. Spot bill toucans - $425 each, or $800 for pair. Black necked aracaris - $325 each. Purple and yellow aracaris (males) - $350 each. RUFOUS HORNBILL hens - $1,000 each. Write or call Jerry Jennings, P.O. Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 846-5476. (2X2)

TAME THAT WILD PARROT! With Quick Tame! A video tape shows you how to tame imported or breeder birds and turn them into a pet bird! Not a fancy production, but loaded with great information! 75 minutes color VHS. Send $18 plus $2 for shipping & handling to: A & A Manufacturing, P.O. Box 35, Livingston, TN 38570-0035. (3X2)

THE PET BOOK SHOP OFFERS The Low Minimum breeder & pet cages, NEW metal nest boxes, PREMIUM baby birds raised at our ranch, PREMIUM breeder & pet cages, NEW metal nest boxes, SPECIALTY breeder supplies & seed, SAME day delivery on most items. Visa, Master Card for same day shipment. The Feather Farm Inc., (707) 255-8833. (10X)

MISSILE PRODUCTIONS, Inc. 6313 S. Normandy Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri 63139. (St. Louis Publishing) (718) 231-7000.

GAMETREES - LARGE MATURE trees. Write or call Jerry Jennings, P.O. Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 846-5476. (2X2)

STANLEY CRANES, hens, 1988 hatch, $1,000 each. Write or call Jerry Jennings, P.O. Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 846-5476. (2X2)

STANLEY CRANES, hens, 1988 hatch, $1,000 each. Write or call Jerry Jennings, P.O. Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 846-5476. (2X2)

WINDS OF LIFE FEED, LTD. has a product to meet your bird’s needs (maintenance, laying and rearing). Diets designed, used and produced by a Canadian nutritionist for CANADA. DAVE BARNEY, M.S.C. RR1, Elora Ontario NOB 1S0; phone (519) 846-5593. (2X2)

THE PET SHOP OFFERS The Low Minimum breeder & pet cages, NEW metal nest boxes, SPECIALTY breeder supplies & seed, SAME day delivery on most items. Visa, Master Card for same day shipment. The Feather Farm Inc., (707) 255-8833. (10X)

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF PARROTS $15.75, Dulcie & Collection, (NEW) Keeping Parrots $9.95, Livingston, TN 38570-0035. 3(X3)

GAMETREES, Inc. 5546, Gayle (407) 286-5041. SASE for price list. (4X2)

Cockatoo Babies, domestic, handled. Citrons, Goffin’s, Molucans, Rose-crested and Umbrellas. Highly sociable, lovable and incredibly tame. Buy young and save. Also a variety of male Goffins. Send SASE for price list. Kay’s Aviaries, P.O. Box 1210, Kulpsville, PA 19443. Call (215) 855-4463. (1X2)

SELLING OUT: Double yellow head macaws, Tres Marias pairs, Yellow-naped Amazons, Congo African greys, misc. singles. Leon, (617) 623-1345, Massa­chusetts. (1X2)

ROSE BREASTED COCKATOOS, Indian ringnecks, blue, albino, and splits. Robert Calvillo, P.O. Box 1073, Citrus Heights, CA 95611. Call (916) 726-2051. (1X4)

BABIES — domestic home fed hand. Macaws, mini-macaws, Amazons, grey’s, eclectus. Closed banded, tame and talking. SPBG champion breeder. Call p.m. (209) 897-3861, Calif. (1X2)

DOMESTIC-BRED AND RAISED in our home. Red front, Blue & gold, Green-winged, Illiger’s, Severa and Yellow-­collared macaws, Rose-brested cockatoos. Eclectus, Congo greens, Queens, Bourbon’s, (713) 486-9824, Texas. (1X2)


MACAWS — HAND-RAISED BIRDS available now designed for breeders of the smallest to the largest birds. 30 lb. bags for $25.00. Visa or Master Card for same day shipment. The Feather Farm Inc., (707) 255-8833. (10X)

THE BIRD RANCH in heart of SW Oregon’s finest hunting & fishing area. 100 private acres in fertile pasture & timber. Aviaries for approx. 100 pairs. Property fully developed with many improvements. Surrounded by national forest with river view. No neighbors and no zoning problems. John, (503) 825-3230. (2X2)

FRANCISCO DE MACAU, P.O. Box 1973, Escondido, CA 92025-0340. Call (619) 745-8697. (4X2)

WINGS OF LIFE FEED, LTD. has a product to meet your bird’s needs (maintenance, laying and rearing). Diets designed, used and produced by a Canadian nutritionist for CANADA. DAVE BARNEY, M.S.C. RR1, Elora Ontario NOB 1S0; phone (519) 846-5593. (2X2)

SOTHEBY’S, 1991. (3X6)

VIRGINIA'S SWEET LITTLE SONG, 868 Park Avenue. (5X3)

MISSILE PRODUCTIONS, Inc. 6313 S. Normandy Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri 63139. (St. Louis Publishing) (718) 231-7000.